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TO    OUR    MANY   MEMBERS

taking part in this year,s Tourist Trophy

and  CIubman,s  Trophy  Races  in  the  Isle

ot. Man we wish a safe ride and all success.
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Subject  for  discussion

T o,EnQgTnE i :i td.erfi.: Cad.,:: gt ha: audni'sf,oarn=eofrr.flmu c(thuca iLxn,gs :#n: (n,g,i.mnO.mretnwti sC,;ear:Cadb:ayk :
horse   power   as   the   effective   or  uset'ul   horse   power   developed,   as   measured   by   a
brake   applied   to   the   driving   shaft.    In   short,   and   in   simple   language,   torque   is
the   quantI'ty   Ot'   work   done  and   brake  horse   Power  iS  the  rate  at  Which  that  WOrk
isdone.

The  torque  produced  by  a  motorcycle  engine  is  only  effective  I'/  rAe  c!rz'v/.res  wfeee/
/..s.  ore   /fee   roc!c!.    when   the  wheel  is  ofl'  the  road   all   th-e   work   and   power  is   wasted
as  the  wheel  cleaves  the  air.    But  the  wheel  can  bc  kept  on  the  road  by  an  efficient
suspension  system.

That much  is  obvious,  for  are not our  racing machines fitted with  rear suspension?
But   they   were   not   less   than   twenty   vcars   ago   (less   seven   for   the   war),   for   only
a  few  wiorks  models  were  using  expel.imental  SPring  frames  despite  Various  attempts
-and  endless  preaching  on  the  advantages  ot`  a  spring  frame-from   l900  onwards.

Why   were   they   not   used   generally   prior   to   ]936?     Surely   the   ingenuity   that
found  expression   in  frame,  engine  and  transmission  design,  could  have  mastered  the
problems  involved.

What   does   a   spring  frame   add   to   a   machine   in   terms   of  m.p.h.   over   a   given
dI'StanCe  On  a  given  Circuit?

Why  were  the  Brooklands  Experts  so  content  with  rigid  frames  when  a  springer
would   have   lessened   their   discomfort  and   increased   their   speed?    And   if  they   had
used  spring  frames  what  would  the  lap  record   have  been   I'n   1939?

.I-.i:iiriffi
And  I./  Brooklands  was  still  in  being,    what  would  the  lap  record  be  to-day?
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A          HOME  WIN  FOR
DENNIS

S   we   sat   in   the   sun   on   straw   bales
watching   the   riders   tackle   the   mea-

sured  kilometre,  memol-Ills  of  past  sprints
were  I.ccalled  l'or  us  by  ''Barry"  and  Noel
Pope.    The   most  interesting   point   made
was  that  speeds  toda\,/  arc  no  higher  than
a  decade  or  so  ago,  ).ct  despite  this,  sup-
port   for   "Bemsee's"   first   lone   effort   at
runlling  a  meeting  on  the  Madcira  Drive.
Brighton  was  excellent  and,  just  to  prove
them    right,    Tomkins.1nS'S     ]929    Rudgc
Whitworth   won   the   Vjntagc   class.    His
time  was   only  0.92  sacs.  away  1'rom  that
o1'  the  500  class  l'astcst.   (The  winner,  any-
way)  was  on  a  rre-war.  Excclsior).

Poor    sllCCtatOr    Support    kl`Pt    income
down,  alld  more  than  20  non-starters  out
ot`  the  clltI.y   Of  70   was   no   help.    Indccd,
had   the   marshals   and   officials   fa.ilcd   to
turn  out some  very  caustic  I-cmarks  would
have   rent   the   air!     Practice   I.ObbL`d   the
entry  ol'  one  or  two  more,  but  some  hal--
culean   I.lt'orts   WCI-a   made   tO   repair  dam-
aged  machinery.    Unlucky   was  C.  C.  W.
Males  who  dropped  in  a  valve  on  his  2,50
Smith  Sr)ccial.    More  1'ol.tunatc  was  I.  A.
Woods  whose  349  Nortoll  kissed  a  valve,
and   a  spare-the   model   js   sevcl.al   years
old-was    found!     Poor    L.    S.    Bolton's
3-wheel  L.S.B.  Speclal  ncvcr  rcall)   went,
but   hc   prcsscd   on   hoping   to   cul.a   the
bother.

Promptly   to   the   second   the   fll.St   men
roared  away.   Starting  was  jn  pail.s  by  the
I+aycs/Loughbol.ough    timing    appal.atus.
This     included     lhl-ec     one-seconcl     lamps
l'ollowcd   by   a   grl`cn   stal.ting   signal;   tim-
illg   comml`nccd   with   the   whccl   passing
oval.   the   liockey   stick.    I.   T.   Terry   (249
Aril.I)  was  favourite  but  came  last  in  the
fit.st  I-un  due  f.a  a  missed  gear  change.   On
his   second   1.rv  he   took   the   class   by.ovcl.
thl.I.c    seconds    from    second    place    mall
C.   H.  Goody  (249   Norton).

A   battle   ioval   between   the   Scotts   or
N.   a.   Pocock,   R.   A.   Willoughby   alld
I.  Clarkc,  M.  C.  Tomkinsoll,  and  the  vcc-
twin  Martinsyde pilotcd  by  V. C. Tail, was
cur)ected  when  the   Vjntagc  boys  came  to
the  lint..    But  despite  the  wondl`r  ol'  Iistcll-
ing   to   thl`   now   I.al.a   Scott   ''\,owr   there
was   no    punch    behind   the   inotors    and
Tomkinson  was  an  cagy  wiIlllCr 1'rom  Tail.
The   l928  Norton  of  D.  Pickcring  caused
its  rider  a  nasty  moment  when  it  headed
straight  l'or the  Starting  signal  support  but
control  was  gained  Ion  time.

Bad getaways did notmal-I the  350 class.
Extrcmel),  fast  was  Peter  Ferbrachc  who
wrung  the  last  l'I.action  Ol'  a  SeCOlld  1'rom

FRANK  WILLIAMS
BATES

the  timekeepers   with   his   cracking   starts.
Tomkinson,  out on  his  1927  348  Velocette,
tried   hard   to   match   him   but  the   J.A.P.
was  just   O.l4   sees.   better.    Woods,   with
his   valve   trouble   cleared,   had   to   retire
:lgain   momentarily   when    the   camshaft
tube    began    to   spew   Mr.   Castrol's    best
product,   but   on   re-entering   the   f'ray   he
clocked   3l.01.    The   7R   A.I_S.   of   A.   A.
Stride  went  just   a   wee   bit  faster  and  al-
though  Woods  got  down   to   29.9  he  lost
third   berth   to   Stl.ide   by   .02   sccs.   L.   G.
Morl.is,   had   evidently   been   doing   some
hard  thinking  about  'gctting   on   the  nlcg
l'()I.   his   7R   sported   a.'straigllt   through"
-almost   likl`   sccing   a   megaphone   on   a
Vinccmt!

Fresh  t'l-om  a   l3.80  sccs.  time  over  the
i-  mile  at  Ramsgatc  two  weeks  previously)
Charlie  Rous  (998  Vinccnt  s/a)  was  eager
to   c.omc   to   grips   with   Brighton.     There
was    tough    opposition    in    the    form    of
Woods,     l'antastic,      but     potent,     three-
wheeled  Rudgc/Morgan,  the  996  Morgan
ol'  Cyril   Hale  and  L.  W.   H.  Collins  (495
Velocette   s.c.).    The   Morgan   responded
well   to  the  dc.mands  ot'  its  crew,  leaving
black   streaks   on   the   tarmac   as   it   shot
away,  but  when  the  time  was  announced
it   was   over   3   seconds  slower  than   Rous.
Collins,  anothel.  Ramsgatc  award  winner,
l'ort-eitccl   his   first   run   to   clear   oil   from
the  magneto.    On  coming  to  the  line  the
s|-cond    time    thL`l.e    Was    Still   a    little   un-
happiness    coming    from    that    piece    ot'
met.hanism  but  it  lasted  to  give  him  third
plac.I..    Rous   went  on  1-ronl   a  certain  fir,.,t
lo  set  a  new  sidecar  recol.d  on  his  sccon,i
I-un   in   the   vcrv   cI.editablC   time   Of   26.80
seconds.

Frank   \Villiams'   Cotton   wa.s  scratched
fl.om  the  500  class  as  too  much  power  in'
practice  had  pulled  the  cylinder  retaining,
s  ucls  out.    H.  A.   Voice  set  about  putting
the  Excelsior  marque  back  among its once
c.ustomary  place  ot'  race  winners  and  turn-
cd  thl`  tables  on  the  Hartley-Aricl  ot-  Peter
Ferbl.ache.   The  standard  G45   Matchless
()l'   I.   N.   P,   Wright   could   not   quite-by
nc.al.Iy  half  a  second-make  up  in   speed
what  it  lacked  in  Years  and  cven  he  was
hal.ried   bv   the   Araleigh  special   ot-  A.   L.
Knight   oflly   0.Ol   sees.   behind.    Poor   W.
Mcrrett   (4tj8   W.   M.   Contra)   and   R.   S.
Ma),   (498  Triumph)   had   a   succession   of
l'alsl.   starts   which   must   have   put   them
t)tt'  completely.

Right   at   the   end   of'   the   programme
came  the  mighty   men  of  Sprinting.      To
llvals  Fl.ank Williams (996 Norton-J.A.P.)I

(coniimlc|l  olt  page   122)
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BRIGHTON
SPRING  SPEED  TRIALS

*

OFFICIAL    RESULTS

TROPHY  VVINNERS

The  Rex  Judd  Challenge  Trophy:
Awarded  to  the  rider  making  the  (astest  time  ol  the  dcly..
I.  I.   WllllC-S   (996  c.c..  Norton  I.A.P,)-22.40  seconds.

The  Ron  Watson  Challenge  Trophy:
Awarded   to   the   rider   making   the   fastest   tlme   of   (he   day   with   a
Sidecar  or  cyclecar:
C.  W.  Bous  (998  a.a.  Vlncent  S/c)-26.80  seconds
PcISSenger-A.   BcISCOmbe.

The  Riley  Challenge  Trophy:
Awarded  to  the rider of the  fastest  solo  machine  not  exceeding  500  c.a.
H,  A.   Voice   (498  c.c.  Excelsior)-27.02  seconds.

The  Nc[tional  Benzole  Chc[llenge  Trophy:
Awarded  to  the   rlder  making   the   best   performance  during   his   first
appearance  on  the  Maderla  Drive  course.
P.  J.  Peters  (997  c.c.  Ariel)-26.06  seconds.

Solo  Motor  Cycles  Iron  225  to  250  a.a.

S.  Leeper
R.  A.  Beexcroft
a.  H.  Goody
a.  Coles
V.  D.  Knapp
H.I.Tc[ylor      -
a.W.Organ   -
B.  W.   LcICk          -
I.   T.   Terry          -

Norton  I.A.P.
New   ImpericII
Budge
Budge
Norton
Budge
M.O.V.   Special
Rex-Acme  Blackburne
Ariel

lstRun      2ndRun    PlcICe
4l.5                     41.65
48.0                    45.20
35.95                36.06               2nd
39.45                  40.lO
36.74                36.90                3rd
39.90                  39.50
38.l6                 37.90
39.40                 36.85
5l.89                 32.45                   1st

Class  Record:   I.  T.  Terry  (250  c.c.  Ariel)-32.45  set.onds.

Vintage  Solos,  SidecclrS  C[nd  Cyclecars.
R.  A.  Beecroft  -
D.  Dickering    -
I.  R.  Clew           -
B.   V/.   LcICk         -

M.  a.  Tomkinson
V.   C.   Tclit
N.  a.  Pocock
R.   A.   Willoughby
I.   Clarke

1928   Norton   490   c.c.   -        3?,.40
1928   Norton   490   c.a.   -        33.58                34.ll
l927   Velo.   348   c.c..        -        4l.60                 39.40
1927  Rex-Acme

Blackbume   250c.c.       39.70               37.50
1929   Budge   348   a.c.   -        27.94

3rd

lst
l922   Martinsyde      760       4l.70               3l.08              2nd
l928   Scott   596   a.a.       -        35.30                35.07
1928   Scott   600   c.c.       -        35.24                 37.30
1930   Scott  498  c.c.         -        38.60                 33.30

Class   Record:M.  C.  Tomkinson  (1929  Budge  348  a.c.)-27.94  seconds.
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TROPHY  DAY
CLOSED-TO-CLUB

JULY  7th
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WINNERS     OF     7     I.O.M.     T.T.   RACES
AND      INNUMERABLE     GRANDS     PRIX

A.I.S  MOTOR  CYCLES.  PLuMSTEAD  ROAD.  LONDON, S.E.l8
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Ur|beeda6le I

Finest Petrol in tI\e \Norld

AINTnEE   IIITEnNATIIINAL   MEETING

May loth

AINTREE  SIDECAR  SCRATCH  RACE

1st. PIP, HARFtIS Mow 73,OJm.a."
Fastest lap  a| 75.IO  m.p,h.

AINTREE  LIGHTWEIGHT  SCRATCH   RACE

lst  SAMMY  MILLER rv.s.u. 7"3m.ph.

2nd MICHAEL a,ROURKE A4.V. 4g«sta
3rd  GEOFF MONTY a.A,.S.*

* J\Iso using Esso Extra Motor Oil

(  SLlbjC.Ct  I()  a_tit(i|ll  coIIJirmatioll)

I/s,.ng ESSO  |XTRA exact/y tJle same slJJ,ere PefrO/ you Can buy
tram your local Esso Dealer.
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MARSHAL'S  MUSINGS
W.   a.   BILL   JARMAIN

THIS  issue  is  virtually  our T.T.  numberand  as  we  focus  our  attention  on  theI.Island  of  Mechanised  Mann,"  let  us  pay

tribute to the  Manx people who have done
so   much  to   help  us  in  the  development
of   all   the   bits   and   pieces   which   are   in
general  use  today.   Let  us  also  remember
the  members  of the  B.M.C.R.C. who  have
raced  or  helped,  ever  since  our  own  start
at  Brooklands  in  l909, two years  after the
first  T.T.   in   l907.    If  you   are   going   to
the  I.o.M.I  remember  to  wear  your  badge
of  office  and  do  not  hesitate  to  use  them
as  a  means  of introduction.   We  are  using
the  Qz/ecros.  fro/a/  as  our  place  of rendez-
vous  and   '`SquirreL''  will   be   in  residence
tor  race  week.    Our  Club  Representative
will  again  be  Dennis  Clover  who  will   be
at  your  service  during  the  whole  period.
His    I.o.M.   address   is   ''Ballacain."    Mill
Road,  Onchan.   Tel.:  Douglas  l387.

I               I+            #            #
T  is  nine  Years  to  the  day  since  I  wrote
in  the c.s'.M.A.  Magazine about the use

of short-wave radio on the  Mountain road
in  the  Isle  of  Man.   I  was  thinking  about
the   I'SOlated   doctors   and   marshals   Who
still  perform  miracles  of improvised  com-
munications   over  that   ten   miles   of  very
difficult  terrain.   This  year  the  solo  travel-
ling    marshals    will    be    radio    equipped,
which  is  a  step  in  the  right  direction.   All
we  need  now  is  a  helicopter,  and  maybe
the  A.-C.U.   could  approach  the  R.N.  or
the  R.A.F.  to  use  this  magnificent  oppor-
tunity  to  carry  out  some  first-class  train-
ing   with   a  splendid   objective.

I                        rf.                   rS                   rf`
take  the   blame  f'or  quite  a  few  things
but  when  one  of  the  {Trade  Types"

promoted  me  to  Air  Chief  Marshal  and
blamed   me   for   the   weather   on   6.Silver-
stone  Saturday"-that  is  too  much  even
for me to bear. We lost a lot of money on
that  occasion  and  most  of  us  caught  bad
colds   in   addition,   so   rm   repeating   my
recent request to  all  the.`Trade Types"  to
join  the  Club.   Yes   I  know  that  some  of
\,ou   have  already  done  so,  but  the  time
has  come  for  all  of  you to  come  in.   why
not    approach     your     Directors,     do     it
officially  and  then  proc.eed  to  get  them  in
as  well?

¥             *             ¥L

THE  time  has   arrived   for  all   stream-liners  to  carry  their  national  colours.
And  in   case  you  don,I  know  them,  here

lO7

are  a  few:-Italy   Red`  Germany   White,
Britain     Green'     France     Blue`     Belgium
Yellow.     Our   sidecars    look    particularly
good   in   British   Racing   Green   and  there
ls   no  reason   I.or  the  solos  to  lag   behind.
What   about  it   boys?    Finish   it   off   with
the  crossed  Union  Jacks  obtainable  from
the  office.

*          *          *
QUITE a gang  ot' the old-timers  were atWeybridge  on  May  5th,  thanks to  Bill
LuIln  Who  hit  On  the  idea  Of a  Brooklands
Reunion last year.   The "HancJ clttd Spew/."
at   Weybridge   was   cluttered   up   with   all
kinds  of  vehicles  plus  several  generatiollS
of   men,   going   back   to   pro-Kaiser   war
days.    Bill   Lunn  will   shortly  be  presiding
over  the.'fJo//y   B!fs,/I,"   Redbourn   (A5),
Herts, so an}onewho is in  the vicinity now
knows  where  to  go.

*          *          *
AS  I  write,  the  sad  news  has  just  comein  about  Fergus  Anderson.   We  have
lost  a  rider  ol' great ability  who  was  also  a
good  journalist  in  several   languages.    Hc
could   easily   have   earned   his   living   as   a
professional  golf_er,  and  could  have  done
equally  well  with  a  car  or  a  sidecar.   The
Continental  arcus  riders  have  als|)  lost  a
great   advocate   who   did   not   hesitate   to
help   his   fellow   men   when   they   did   not
get   a   square   deal.    we   shall   riot   I.orget
Fergus  for  a  very  long  time,  and  to  Mrs.
Andcrson   and   family,   the   members   of
this   great   club   extend   oul.   very   sincere
condolences.

ix            *            *
UCH   good   matured   leg   pulling   has

come  my  way  since  a  V8  half-litreM
job  has  come  into  the  racing  game.  When
I  wrote  about  this  possibility9  it  Was  aftel-
a  discussion  with  I.Barry"  and  Noel  Pope.
I  am  now  asked  to  compare  the  straight
l'our  and  the  V8.    Frankly  the  gain  is  so
small  and  of dubious  value  a)/c  ftt,a  w/ice/s
that  it  will  be  a  long  time  before  the  four
cylinder engine  can  bc  improved upon.  As
Geoff  Duke   puts  it.    .6It  takes  a  four  to
beat   a  t'our."    Anolhcr  possibility   which
we  must not overlook  is  the chance  of the
Senior  class  being  reduced  to  350  c.c.,  in
which  case  we  can  except  history  to  re-
peat itself  bv  l969/70.

Tri            '    *                 ik

TROPHY   DAY  at  Silvl.rstone  on  July.7th  is  a  date  l'or  )our  diary.    Pl.actice
in  the  morning  and  race  in  the  afternoon.

(continl|e(I  olc  p(Ige  115)



RACING  TWOSTROKES
I  HA.TE  THEM  I
ERWIN   TRAGATSCII

Why  racing twostrokes?   My experience
with  them  goes  a  long  way  back.   Double
piston Puch's, water cooled  D.K.W.'s  with
dlfferent kinds  of forced inductions, super-
charged    Bekamo's,    watercooled    Wlnd-
hoff's,  noisy  double piston  Garelli9s,  mem-
brane  engined  Titan's,   simple   three  port
Villiers     engined     machines,     Rumi    flat-
twin's   and   many   others   passed   through
my  hands  and  after  a  lot  of  work,  many
troubles  with them  I  can  only  say:  "I hate
racing  twostrokes" !

One   never   comes   out   ot'   trouble   with
them.     It'   },ou   are   very   clever   and   able
to  make  them  fast  without  forced  induc-
tion,  you  will  run  into  c.ooling?  lubrication
or   Ignition   troubles.     And   it'   you   have
cured  them  you  will  find  that  the  needed
water  cooling  adds   weight  in  the   wrong
place  because the  cooler  is  not  l'avourable
l'or   the   air   resistance   and   upsets   road-
holdlng   qualities.     Lubrication   is   a    big
problem  when  you  are  running  a  big  and
fast  twostroke  engine  for  a  long  duration,
and   the   problems   involving   plugs   and
magnetos   are  further   sources   of  trouble
with     a     really     fast     twostroke     racing
machine.Another    problem    is    the    fuel.
I   will   not  talk   at   all   about   the   terrible
high consumption, but about the induction
of  sufficient   quantities   without   a   sort  of
supercharger.    If  you   ride   such  a  racing
twostroke  over a course  like the Mountain
course  jn  the  I.a.M.,  you  will  be  surprised
to   see   how   much   trouble   with   the   car-
buration  you  can  have  at  the  Bungalow,
although   the    carburetter    setting   a   few
minutes   ago  at  the  start   in   Douglas  was
correct!

There  have  been  some  superb  designers
of racing twostrokes.  The late Iug. Weber,
were  much  superior  to  the  D.K.W,s.   The
surely  a  very  capable  man,  but  he  never
could   claim   that   his   machines   were   re-
liable.  They were very t'ast-and also vel-v
thirsty-but   more   than   once  the   ltaliail
(and  even   British)  fourstrokes  beat  them.
In    ]939   the    Moto-Guzzi's   and   Benelli's
were  much  superior  to  the   D.K.W`s   The
D.K.W..s   have   been   the  most  costly  and
surely   best   racing   twostrokes   ever   pro-
duced.   Since   l949  the  D.K.W.  factory  js
again    competing    officially    in    races    but

Idon't  like  twostroke  engines  in  motor-cycles.  But while I do appreciate the use-
fulness  oi- a simple twostroke  engine in  an''Everyday"    machine,    I    really    cannot

understand the advantages  of a  ''hor  and
especially  a  racing  twostroke  motorcycle.

How   long   a   twostroke   will   have   the
advantage  over  a  fourstroke  in  cheapness
of  production  as  result  of  less  parts  I  am
prepared  to  close  my  eyes  to  some  degree
as  this  is  surely  an  initial  advantage,  re-
sulting  in  a  cheaper machine.   This ls  now
more or  less  questionable,  because a four-
stroke   engine,   produced  in   bigger  quan-
tities,  must  not  be  much  more  expensive
than  a  twostroke.

But   jf   we   want   l'rom   a   twostrokc   a
higher  output  all  the  initial  advantage  is
lost  because  not only  the production  costs
are  rapidly  increasing  with  more  compli-
cated  designs  (double  pistons  etc.)  but the
running  costs  are  becoming  so  high,  that
I   can't  see  any   practical  advantage,   only
a   lot   ot`   disadvantages!

ln   some   countries   on   the   Cont,incnt
there  is   still   a   trend   towards.`hot"   two-
strokes.   Not as a result ot' any  advantages
of   this   sort   of   engine   but   as   result   of'
prosperity!    Thirty  years  ago  when   there
was no prosperity9 every buyer Of a motor-
cycle  considered  first  the  economical  side.
A  motorcycle  had  to  be  cheap  to  buy  and
also  cheap  on  fuel  consumption.   Today>
many  riders  can't  use  the  high  power  out-
put  ot-  a  modem  big  fourstroke  twin,  but
want  from  a  lI'ghter  machine  a  compara-
tively   high   efficiency.    They   do   not   ask
about  the  price  and -the  I.ucl  consumption
but  arc  interested   to  get  lots  ot'  h.p.  and
m.p.h.,  althougll  in   most  C.aSeS   they   have
not   much   use   for   them.    The   result   is
these    very    expensive    Continental    two-
strokes  ot'  250  c..a.  and  above.  which  have
a   fuel   consumption   often   twice   of  those
o['   a   Bl-itish   500   c.c.   or   650   c.c.   vertical
o.h.v.  twin.    Besides  that  runnI'ng  expenses
are  high  and  their  life  js  oftem  very  short.

We   see   this   situation   in   Austria   and
Germany>   while   in   Italy   nearly   all   tem-
pcrmamental  twostrokes  ot'  the  last  years
disappeared  to  make  room  for  the  much
more    economical    fourstrokes.     Even   in
Germany   high   efficiency   fourstrokes   are
coming  to  the  t'ore  more  and  more  and  I
am  of'  the  opinion  that  these  I.supporters       while  they  can   partly  reach  the  speed  of'
of  petrol  firms''  (called  "hot  twostrokes)       the    good    fourstrokes,    they    never    had
will   disappear  quite  soon.                                            rcliabilitv  too.
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Only   a   short   time   ago   died   two   men
which   were   closely   connected   with   two-
stroke  racing  motorcycles.    A   Marcellino
and  Ernst  Loot.  Marcellino  was  the  chiel-
designer  ot'  the  Austrian  Puch  factory  for
many   years   and   developed   the   t'amous
Puch  "double-piston"  engine.    During  the
Years    many    fine   facing   machines   were-built  by  him  and   in   l93l   a  water  cooled

Puch  with  forced  induction  won  the  Ger-
man  Grand  Prix  in  front of the then  lead-
ing  British  Rudge,  New-Imperial  and  Ex-
celsior  machines.    Later  the  Puch  design
was    copied     and     much    improved     by
D.K.W.  but-as  I  said  before-against  a
really  good  fourstroke  racer  in  the  hands
ol' a  top  rider,  they  have  been  outclassed.
Unfortunately  Puch  retired  in   l932  from
the  official  competition  in  big races.

Ernst  Loot  was  in   1935  with  the  Ger-
man  lmperia  factory  when  Dr.  Schroeter,
the   gaffer  and   technical   director   of   this
firm.   produced   the   sensational   500   c.c.
supercharged  vertical  twin  twostroke  rac-
ing  machine.   Loof,  a  fine  technician  and
superb   racer,  rode  this  unique  design  at
Avus.    The   performance   was   poor   and
even  much  redesigning  couldn,t  stop  this
machine  from  being  a  failure.   In  fact the
work. and the costs  involved in this design
were too much for the  manufacturer' who
soon  afterwards  had to  close down.   Fate!

Work on twostrokes has cost many firms
a  lot  of  money  and  the  results  have  been
negative  except  when  simple  engines  and
not    high    efficiency    engines    have    been
involved.

It  is  a  brilliant  effort  to  get  lO5  m.p.h.
t'rom   a   tuned   125   c.c.   B.S.A.   engine   as
this   is   the   case   with   the   |h7alsh   tuned
machine  in  Australia.   But here in  Europe
we can't use alcohol fuel and have to work
in   the   frame   of   the   F.I.M.   regulations
which  now  ban  forced  ]'nduction.   Eberan
Yon  Eberhorst who  is  now responsible  for
the  German  D.K.lh/.'s  is  one  of  the  most
experienced  men  in  the  game  with  exper-
ience  on  Auto-Union.  Era`  Aston-Martin
and   other  fast  engines.    He  has  the  best
technicians available and the best equipped
factorv  and  great  financial  resources,  and
still,  h-e  can,t  produce  a  twostroke  racing
machine  which  js   both  fast   and  reliable
to  win  big  international  races.   How  can
a  single  privateer  who  works  on  his  own
with  limited  resources  prove  that  a  racing
twostroke   is   better   than   a   racing   four-
stroke?   I  admire  A.  E.  Rose  and  all  the
other gallant men who still want to uphold
the   prestige   of   the   temperamental   two-
strokes,   but   I   wouldn't   do   it   after   all
my  experience  with  them!

The   limit   ol'  tuning  a  twostrokc   Its   be-
low  the   limit  of  tuning  a  fourstroke  and
here  are  my  reasons:

The combustion  in  a fourstroke is  more
complete  than  in  a  twostroke.

The   fourstroke   has   a   lower   working
temperature  and  therefore  we  can  use  a
higher  compression  ratio.

Owing  to  the  heavy   charge  in  the  cy-
linder  in  a  fourstroke  engine,  the  surface
to  volume  ratio  js  better  than  on  a  two-
stroke and we have therefore less heat loss.

The  scavenging  of  the  previous  charge
from  the  head  is  in  a  fourstroke  engine
complete  while  in  a  twostroke  engine  the
incoming  gases  are  partly  mixed  with  the
burnt  gasses  and  therefore  the  fourstroke
--as   already   mentioned-gives   a   better
combustion.

The   mixture   of   incoming   and   burnt
gases  results  in  a  lower thermal  efficiency?
because   too   much   incoming   fresh   gases
are  lost  in  a  twostroke.  a  thing  which  is
especially   noticable   with   racing   engines.

A  twostroke  has  a  low  mean  effective
pressure,  arising chiefly from the very  bad
volumetric    efficiency    of    crankcase    dis-
placement.   This  is  partly  due  to  the  very
large  clearance space inside the piston and
around the crank webs ]'n  comparI'SOn With
the   displaced   volume   of   the   piston   per
stroke.

A   fourstroke  has  a  higher  mechanical
effic.iency  due  to  its  lower  pumping  tosses.
The   pumping   Tosses   on   a   twostroke   are
much   hI'gher.    They   are   caused   by   the
short  time  available  for  getting  in  a  fresh
charge.

Due  to  a   more  homogeneous   mixture
free  from  inert  gases,  a  fourstroke  gives
a  more  regular  firing  at  lI'ght  loads,  every
time there  is a spark there is  an explosion.

The  generation   of  a  suitable   spark   I'n
a   twostroke   racing   engine   is   quite   diffi-
cult.    In   a   fourstroke   engine   the   whole
ignition  gear  is  more  reliable  and  not  so
much   stressed   as   in   a   twostroke   engine
because   the   spark   is   needed   only   every
fourth   stroke   and   therefore   it   ]'s   ample
time  for  a   good   spark   to   be   generated.
Also   the  sparking  plug   on   a   fourstroke
runs  cooler  than   on  a  racing  twostroke.

The  mI'Xture in  tWOStrOkeS  iS  Oftem  Weak
and   patchy.    The   result  is   uneven   firing
at  light  loads  (fourstroking).

Although   the   modern   D.K.W.   racing
machines  are aircooled'  I think  it  is  essen-
tial   for  a..hot"   twostroke   racimg   engine
to    be   liquid   cooled.     Giving   the   same
b.h.p.J  a  tWOStrOke  compared  With  a  fOur-
stroke   runs   always   hotter.    In   fact,   the
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AREA  NEWS
CHESHIRE   &   MERSEYSIDE

W                G.  E.  Tottey?

2   Rocky  Lane,,  Sc)IltI.,
He+wall,  Wirral.

E   had   a   well    attcndcd    mccting   jn
April  and  many  controversial  points

were  brought  up  and  happily   settled.   but
the  main  theme  ol' the  meeting was  the un-
rest  and  indignation  ol'  our  members,  rac-
ing  and  otherwise,  at  the  lack   ot'  decisive
action   by   our   rc.I)rcsl`ntativc   bodies   over
the   suspc.nsion   controversy,   and   the   ap-
parent    l'rcquent    change    ot'    front     and
approach   t'rom   what  we  can   glean   from
anything   published.

Our  t'ol.met.  hosts,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Robson
have  moved  to  another  hotel  a  t'cw  miles
awav,  but  Mr.  Robson  is  still  maintainillg
his  intcl.cst  in  the  Club  and  we  shall  never
forget  how  hc  helped  us  on  our  way  when
the  cell  was  fit.st  I-ormed  jn  January,   l953.

However   wl,`   arc   fortunate   indeed,   in
their   successors    Mr.   and    Mrs.   Robcrts,
who   came   into    our   mccting   during   an
illterval   and   jn   a   I-cw   well   chosen   words
Mr.    R()bcI.tS   WCICOmed   uS   and   Promised
to   do    his   best   to   carry    on    where    Ml..
Robson   left  off.

Ollr   t'amous   shlimp   sandwiches   wet.c
nlade   up   by   Mrs    Roberts,   and   ill   they
are   an),thing   to   go   by'   we   are   certainlv
lucky  in  having  two  young  and  charmin;
people  for  our  future  hosts,  and  certainly
wol.thy  successors   to  our  former  ones.

Owing  to  the  sr)ate  of  speed  events  and
the  T.T.  our  next  meeting  is  on  June  20th
at    the    ,5'/I/.CW.T/)I//.\.    J4rm5.,    7.30   p.m.    as
usual.

I   am    not   saying   anything   about   the
weather   jn    future.     Al'ter   Silverstone,    I
think  the  Editors'  remaI.k  that  I  must  have
uncrossed  my  fingers  must  bc  true.

I  am  sure  the  lads  must  bc  happy  now
that Geoff  Duke  is  on  our  Committee and
they-  can  rest  assured  they  have  very  able
and  wise representation  now at the admin-
istl.alive  level.

Incidentally   Bill   Jarman's   query  about
mileage to  the Committee  meetings.   Geoff
tops   me   by   about   10   miles   if   he   comes
l'rom  Southport.     Bv  train  he  does  about
220  miles   to  Londo-n.    Myself  210.

However,   Geoff   being   a   top   income
bracket   man,   unlike   myself,   frequently
flies    by   a   very   convenient   plane   from
Liverpool   to   London.    Can't   wait  for   a
train  very  ot'ten.

SURREY   AND  MIDDLESEX
W.  G.  Jarman'

l53,  Rt,ipa(e   Aver"le,  Sutton,  Sllrrcy.

ALTHOUGH  the  racing season is  in  fullswing)   we   have   not   lost  sight   of  the
t'act  that   we   need  a  good   place  to   meet
during  the  winter  months.    A  well  known
member  thinks   that  Whitton  near  Houn-
slow,   might   prove   a   go()a   geographical
location   for   both   Surrey   and   Middlcsex.
Furthermore.  there  is  a-good  "House"  in
the   district   where   we   can   have   a   room
to  ourselves  at  a  very  nominal  charge  (if
we   go   mid-week).

Any  Surrey  or  Middlescx  member  who
wishes   to   make   any   other   suggestions  js
welcome    to    do   so,    but    this    winter   we
must   see   it'   we   can   beat   the   lively   MeI--
seyside   Members   who  rally   round-.Tot"
like  bcl.s  around  the  hive.    All   being  well
we    will    start    the    wintel.   season    with    a
"Bemsee  Brains'  Trust,"  so  stand  bv  to  be

shanghicd,  some  o['  You.

HERTS
C. E. Lucas

I4,    Oundl(,    Avelule,    Bsuhev.

AST  and  West,   this  area   is  wide  and
handsome  and   I   hope   in   the   futureE

a  more  centralized   meeting  place  can  be
arranged    which    will    help   the    remotely
situated    members,   and   on    this   point   I
would  welcome  ideas.    It  was  pleasing  to
see   new   faces  at  our  last   meeting.  Wed-
nesday,   May   9th,   and   to   meet   some   of
the   younger   members   who  tell   me   thev
are  looking  forward  to  their  racing  debut
next  season.    We  had  a  lively  discussion,
and  very  comprehensive,  weights` steering)
springing   and   sidecars   and   new   sidecar
outfits  to  come.   On  my  arrival  a  marvel-
lous  Young  thingt  Sleek  and  beautiful  in
a  lovely shade of red greeted me, although
then very quiet, but reputed to be very fast
in  her  ways,  admiration  from all  when the
meeting  broke  up.   The  Lady)  one  of  the
members   transport,   a   Race   Bred   M.G.
All   members   present  expressed   their   re-
gret   at  the  news   of  the  untI'mely  end  Of
that  stalwart  rider  and   joumalist  Fergus
Anderson  and  agreed  that  a  message  of
sympathy  be  conve\,ed  bv the Club  Secre-
tary   (if   he   has   no-t  alre-ady   done   so)   to
Fergus  Anderson's  widow and  family.

What  is  the  reason  why  so  few  of  the
real  local  members  have  turned  up?   Give
yourself   a   break   and   make   a   point   of
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THE  MECHANISM  OF  A  SMITHS
CIIRONOMETRIC  REVOLUTION  INDICATOR

A  JOB  FOR  THE  MAKERS
The    Smiths   chronometr'lc    revolution   'Lndi-
cator   is   as   complex   as   a   clock.   lndeedl   it
contains       a       clock       escapement       which
measures   precisely   equal   intervals   of  time.
The   pointer  is   locked  during  ea.Ch   interVal'
but   an    ingenious    mechanism   allows   it   t.o
move   at   the   end   of   the   interval    if   the
number    of   engine    reyolutions    has    been

greater  or  less  than  the  number  during  the
preceding   interval.

Repairing  this   intricate   piece  Of  machinery
is   very   definitely   a   job   for   the    makers.

SMITHS

Your   chronometric   revolution   indicator   is
most    unlikely   to   give    trouble,    but    if   it
should'  the  safest  a.nd  simplest  course  is  to
replace   it   with   a   Smiths   Factory   Replace-
ment  Unit.  You  can  do  so  yery  quickly  and
economicallyt   either   through   your   gara.ge
or    through    any    Smiths    depot,    and    the
Factory  Replacement  Unit  carries  the  same

guarantee    that     new     Smiths     accessories
carry.   Smiths   F.R.U.   Scheme   applies   to  all
smiths    accessories    that    are    suitable    for

frueff; og[adre;ouess:nd you

«  »lITllS sort)eec.a /'or. bofft,r ».ofol.frog

SMITHS   MOTOR   ACCESSORIES    L"lTED,   CRICKLEWOOD   WORKS,    LONDON,   N.W.2

Tl|E    MOTOR    ACCESSORY    DIVISION    OF    S.    SMITH    AND    SONS    (ENGLAND)    LIMITED

]l]



For a
much safer ride

FACT  I: Taking into account the performance of the
modern motorcycle and present-day conditions on the road, the same

ccall-purpose" tyre) front and rear) on solo machines, is no

longer satisfactory.    FACT 2:  Lightweight and heavyweight machines
have equal need of a different design of tyre, front and rear.

FACT 3:  Avon research,  in the laboratory and in international racing, has
revealed that (cdifferent,, tyres are not enough! The maximum in

performance' safety and tyre mileage is only attained when you ride with
front  and rear tyres that are DESIGNED  AND  MATCRED  AS  A  PAIR.

SPEEDMASTER
-the ribbed, high grips

high ndleage.yre

S.M.  safety Mileage
-the studded. high i)erformance

safety mileage tyre

ll2

NO   NEED   TO   WAIT!   Doae'r  zoalt
umil bothyour tyres are worn. Change to
Avon safety when next you need a  new
tyre>frout  or  rear.  It  will  add  much  to

your  road-worthiness>  and  you  will  be
one  step  nearer  the  full  benefits  which
Avon Paired Tyres bring.

paired
tyres



turning    up    at    the    next    meeting.      On
account   ot'   the    I.o.M.   Races   the   next
meeting  will  be  held  on  June  27th  at  the
Wl'roc!m/I// I-, Bushey Heath. To all mem-
bers  riding   in   the  T.T.   I   wish   you  the
best  of  weather  and  a  good  ride.    Don't
forget to let me have any ideas about meet-
ing  places  and  the  blend  of  entertainment
that can  be laid on.

I         DERBYSHIRE  AND

NORTH  STAFFORDSHIRE
48T  Utloxeter   Road,   Derby.

am  pleased to  report that our inaugural
meeting   was   held   on   April   26th   as

scheduled, at which  we had  an  attendance
of  seven,  namely  John  Allen  and  brother
Tony,.'John"  Kalinins,  Bob  Evans,  Reg
Thornhill,   Harold   Hollis   and   me.    The
landlord   made  us  very   comfortable  and
we  had   quite  a   pleasant  evening  discus-
sing  plans  for  the  new  cell.    It  had  been
hoped   to   arrange   a   film   show   for   this
month's  meeting  but,  unfortunately)  there
has  not  been  sufficient  time  to  obtain  the

projector.   Howcver' two films'.'Goldstal."
and  "Stars  in  Action,"  have  already  been
booked   for.June   alld   the   necessary   ar-
rangements  made   for  the  hire  of  projec-
tion equipment.  )  will  advise  in  due course
of  the  date  of  the  film  show,  but,  for  the
time   being}  will  you  please   note  that  we
shall  be  having  another  chatty  evening  on
Thursday)   May    ]7th   at   8   o,clock.    In-
cidentally, it was agreed that wives and girl
friends  will   alwavs   be   welcomed  to  our
meetings. and sandwiches  will  be available
t`or  those  who  like  a  snack  with  their piht.
The    meeting    place    is    as    before,    the
Norman[oll     Hotel,     Normalaton    Roa'd'
Derby.     Will   members   please   do   their
best  to  join   us   or  drop   me  a  line  to   let
mc  know  if  they  are  still  interested.   Res
Thornhill'  ''John"  Kalinins  and  I  had  an
interesting   afternoon   out  on   April  28th,
giving  the  new  Kirby  Mallory  circuit  the
once  over.   In  spite  of  sundry  carburatiom
troubles,  both  the  7R  and  the  Gold  Star
put in a dozen or more laps of this smooth,
fast  course  (over  the  ton  on  the  straight)
and   we  are   looking  forward  to  the  first
pukka  meeting  on  May  l3th.

A  UNIQUE  SERVICE
FOR      SPORTSMEN!

B RYANT'S (TH,E    DEALER-
T.T.   ENTRANT)

Entrant   of   Twenty    Replica   Winning    Machines
in   l937-39,  l947-8.9  and   l95l-54 Juniorand  Senior
T.T.    Races,   who    has   supported   the   T.T.   from
l937   to   l954   inclusive.

FOR   ALL   MAKES   AND   TYPES   OF   MOTOR
CYCLES  FOR-  RACING,  TRIALS,  SCRAWIBLES
AND TOURING  MODELS.

AGENTS   FOR

A.I.S.'  Ariel.  B.S.A.I   Douglasl  Vespa'
Excelsior'       Francis-  Barnettl       Jamesl
Matchless,      Norton,      Panther,      Royal

Enfield,  Sunbcam'    Triumph.   Velocettel
Vincent   Motorcycles.       Also  Watsonian'

Sidecal.s.

PART   EXCHANGE

Swallow,  Canterbury  and  Blackncll

The  Sportsman: s Specialists

HIRE  PURCHASE
and

PE RSONAL

25-27  a  72-74  SHORTMEAD  S"lEET
Biggleswade,  Beds.

SERVIC[
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NEWS FROM THE

R.A.C.
SPEED  LIMIT  REMOVED

A400-Yards    stretch    of    the    LondonHoI-yhead  (A.5) Trunk  Road al  Ban-
gor (Caernarvonshire). has  been  derestrict-
ed   following   a   Public   Enquir).   at   which
representations   were   made   on   behalf   ol'
the  R.A.C.  and  the  A.A.

Al'tl.r   considering   the   findings   of   the
Inquiry,   the   Minister   ot'   Transport   and
Civil   Aviation   has   made  an   order  lifting
the  30  m.p.h.  speed  limit  imposed  on  that
part of the road running from  its  junction
with  Penrhyn  Avenue to the  junction  with
Port  Penrhyn  Road,  Bangor.

At   the   Inquiry   it   was   stated   that   the
speed   limit  had  first  been   applied  to  the
road  in   l937  when  street  lighting  was  in-
stalled.   In  l954 the County  Surveyor drew
attention  to  the  fact  that  restriction  signs
were   not   easily   visible   to   traffic   because
of trees growing on either side of the road.
The   Minister  decided  that  the  limit  signs
should   be   moved   so  that  a   further  400
yards of the road was derestricted but con-
trary   representations   were   made   bv   the
local  authorities  and  the  police.

The   motoring   organisations   supported
the   Ministcr's   proposal   on   the   grounds
that  the  road  was  in  good  condition,  rea-
sonably   wide   and   undeveloped   on   eithel.
side.    It  was  stated  that  the  nearest  house
was  300  yards  away  from  the  main  road
and  that  the  accident  record  showed  that
the  road  was  not  dangerous.

MOTOR  SPORT  MEMBERSHIP
FOR MOTOR_CYCLISTS

MOTOR   SPORT   Membership   of  theRoyal   Automobile   Club   has   now
been   extended   to   motor-cyclists.

This  new  form  of  R.A.-C.  membership
was   first  instituted  just  over  a   year  ago
and   until   now   has   been   maintained   ex-
clusively  for  the  past  and  present  holders
of   competitions    licences   issued    by    the
Club.

It  has   now   been   arranged,  by  mutual
agreement  between the Royal  Automobile
Club   and    the    Auto-Cycle    Union,   that
R.A.C.  Motor  Sport  Membership  should
be  extended  to  holders  of  current  or  past
A.-C.U.  Competitions  Licences.

The    annual    subscription    for    motor-
cyclist  members  of  the  Motor  Sport  Sec-
tion  is   £l-l1-6d.    This  charge  is  reduced
to  £l-5-0  in  the  case  of  eligible  members

ol-  A.-C.U.  affiliated  clubs.    A  further  fee
of   £l-ls.   is   payable   for   use   of   the   dis-
tinctive   Motor  Sport   badge   and  for  the
R.A.C.  telephone  box  key.   The  badge  is
available   in   a  variety   of  fittings   suitable
I,or attachment to a m_otor-cycle headlamp|
handlebar,  t`orks  l.r  front  mudguard.

Special    services    reserved    for    Motor
Sport     Members    include    regular    news
bulletins  giving  information  about  events
both at home and abroad.   Members wish-
ing  to attend  race  meetings  can  obtain  de-
tailed   route   plans   to   all   European   and
British   race   circuits.

In    addition    to   these   special   services'
Motor Sport  Members  are also  entitled to
all  the  benefits  of  ordinary  R.A.C.  Assoc-
iate     Membership.      These     include     the"Get-You-Home"  scheme,  free   legal  ad-

vice   and   the   comprehensive   home   and
l`oreign   touring   facilities.

V                 PARKING   METERSIGOROUSLY   condemning   the   Min-
istcr of Transport,s proposals t'or the

introduction   of   parking   meters,   Captain
A.  W.  Phillips,  General  Manager  of  the
R.A.C.,  said  at  a  Pl.ass  conference  held  in
London  last month:   ''Parking meters used
n   (he   manner   intended   in   the   Bill   will

contribute   nothing   constructive   towards
alleviating    the    traffic    problems    of   the
Metropolis.   By what magic will  cars  park-
ed    in    streets   where   present   parking   is
deemed  to  cause  an  obstruction.  cease  to
do  so  by  dropping  a  coin  into  the  slot  of
a   parking   meter?       The   Minister`s   new
scheme  means that  any  motorists  entering
central  London  will  b-e  faced  with  the  al-
most   certain   knowledge   that   every   time
they   stop   to   make   a   business   call   they
will  be  obliged  to  pay  a fee  for  the  'privil-
ege.I   Instead  of  wasting  public  money  on
meters  and   manpower,   maintenance  and
enforcement,   the   authorities   should   en-
deavour    to    do    something    c.onstructive.
Trvirlq  to  scare  awav  the  motorists  from
Lo-nd6n  by  once  again  raiding  his  pocket
is   the   sort   of   negative   move   which   is
bound   to   fair    After   outlining   several
proposals  to  improve  the  London  traffic
paralysis.   Captain   Phillips   concluded   by
emphasising  that  only  by  immediate  posi-
tive  action   could  the  stranglehold  which
was  throttlI'ng  London's  road  arteries   be
loosened.
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40  M.P.H.  SPEED  LIMIT

UNLESS  motorists  are  extremely   care-ful   they   may   w|.ll   t'all   for   the   bait
ol'  a  higher  limit  of  40  m.p.h.  only  to  find
that they  have  let  thcmselvcs  in  fo-r  whole-
sale  spe-cd  restrictions  on  roads  where  no
limit   is   now  applied.    Although  far  from
ideal,  the   30  m.p.h.   limit  llaS  at  least  the
advantage    ot'    being    easily    understood.
The     report    recommends   -that    different
speed   limits   should   be   applied   accordillg
lo  the  particular  character  of  each  section
ol'   road.    That   could   only   result  in   mis-
understanding and  cant-usion which, to say
the     least     ot'     it.   is      unlikely     to    I.eduCe
accidents.     Simplicity    is    the    essenc|.    ot_
efficient   traffic   control.     In   spite   ol'   the
persistent   efforts   ol'  the   motoring   organ-
isations,   the   roads   today   bl-istle   with   all
kinds  o'l-  int-ormative  and  obligatory  signs.
[n    our    view    it    is    ridiculous    to    expect
drivers   to   comply   with   a   succession   ot'
signs    denoting    a    variety    of    speed    re-
strictions  oil  COmParatiVCIV  Short  Stretches
of   the   same   road.

COMPULSORY  VEHICLE
TESTING
THE  motoring  organisations  have  con-tlnually   POinted   Out  tO   the   Govern-
ment    the    immense    practical    problems
involved     in     carrying     out     compulsory
vehicle  testing.    An  outstanding  objection
is   the   difficulty   which   would   be   exper-
ienced in  ensuring uniformity  of standards
throughout    the    country.     Although   the
motoring   organisations -arc.   doing   every-
thing   they   can   to   promote   road   safety
there    is   -very    little   evidence    to    suggest
that    defective    vehicles    more    than    ten
years  old  are  in  any  way  a  primary  cause
of'   accidents.

PENNANTRY   IS   DANGEROUS

IN   a   recent   appeal   to   motorists  not  toplaster   their   vehicles   with   pennants,
stickers  and  mascots,  a  spokesman  of  the
Standing  Joint  Committee  ot'  the  R.A.C.,

the   A.A.    and   the    R.S.A.C.   said:    .`Pen-
nantry   is   dangerous,   not   decorative.     Jrl
recent    vcars    man\     motol.ists.    especiallv
rcturnin-g   holidayinakers.   have   festooned
their  car  windows  with  stickers  proclaim-
ing     where     the\      have     travelled.      The
practice   can   be-extremely   ha/-ardous.    It
is essential  that drivers should  have a com-
pletely  unrestricted  view  through  all  their
windows,  and  pennants  not  only  seriousl\/
curtail    the   arc   ot,   vision    but   also   serv-e
as   a   distraction   to   other   road   users.

T                        FOREST   FIRES:
A   WARNING

WO  hundred  thousand  leaflets  carrying
a   reminder   of   the   danger   of   forest

fires   are   being   distributed   b\l   the   R.A.C.
The  leaflets,  appropriately  printed  in  fiery
red    type,    have    been    prepared    bv    th-e
Forestry  Commission  which  has  asked  the
R.A.C.-to   help   in   their   countryside   cir-
culation.     Fire    brigades    throughout    the
country  are  called  out  to  fight  more  than
20,000-outbreaks  or  rarest.   heath  or  rick
flres   every   summer.     Many   hundreds   of
thousands ol' Young trees and thousands of
tons   ot,  timber  and   fodder  are   destroyed
each    vear    through    the    carelessness    of
smoke-rs.    picnI.CkerS    and    Campers.     The
R.A.C.    urges    all    motorists    and   motor-
c_vclists   to   observe   this.'Country   Code".
Always  stub   out  cigarettes:   replace  dead
matches   in   the   box   and   put   out   camp
fires  properly  bet'ore  leaving.   Never throw
burning  cigarette  ends  or  matches  out  of
the    car    window.     The    Forcstrv    Com-
mission's     leaflet    warns:     "A     rioment's
thoughtlessness   can    imperil   the   nation's
timber   supplies   and   ruin   the   beauty   of
the   countryside.

NEW   R.A.C.
PREMISES   IN   B|RMINGHAM

AS  t'rom  7th  May,  the  R.A.C.  MidlandCounties Office in Birmingham will be
located  in  new  and  improved  premises  at
93-95,  Hagley  Road,  Edgbaston,  Birming-
ham,   l6.    Telephone:   Edgbaston   540l/3.

Marshals  Musings  (continued)                          I.Theetr adavyerX :I::wsahr.rrt?vci n,g.  re?enbrtah,:

Most   people   regard   this   meeting   as   the        his  sixty   Years  in  his   life.    i   asked  him  it.
nicest  event  on  our  calendar.    If  you  be-       he  had-a-message  for  the  young  racers  of
long  to  your  local  club,  tell  them  to  come       today  and  this  is  his  replyt  {.Tell  them  to
along and spotthe stars of tomorrow.   No       use  the  four   B's,  Brains,  Body,  Box  and
charge  for  admission.    Members  who  can       Brakes,   and   il'   you   mention   my   name,
assist   are   invited   to   drop   me   a   line   as       Ill   count  you  as   a  stranger  in  future!!"
soon  as  they  can.  Time  is  short.                          No  prizes  for  a  correct guess  at his  name.
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OUIITON  PARK
HDAILY  HERALD"  BRITANDnA  VASE

REETING

OFFICIAL  RESULTS

SPE:CIAL  AWARDS:

Th,   Daily  Her|llll  Brillln.mill  V|l.se

a.   I:.   Duke.   500  c.c_   Gilera.   84.95   rn.p.h,

The   S:r   Algernon  Gllinness   MelnOriaI  Trophy

C.  C.  Sandlord.   l25  c.c.  Mondla1.    (Race  speed  equalled  exlstlng  lap
record)

The  Hector  Dugclale  Trophy

a.  I   Duke.    500  c.c.  Gilera  84.95  mp.h.

The  Sporting  Life  Challellge  Trophy
R.   Mc.Intyre.    348  c c..  Norton

Tile  L(unbretta  TroI)hy

C.  C.  Sand ford.   l25  c.c.  Mondial   70.39  m.p-h

The  M.C. Tomkinson  TroI)hy

C.  Hale     996  a.c.  Morgan  72.66  m.p.h.

l4  milest  Prelilninary  Race.  Solos  25l   a.a.  to  350  a.a.

s;Bht;Yo;;:h[n
;;I..:.:

(R;\..i

Norton
B.S.A.
A.J.S.
A.J.S.
A.J.S.
B.S,A.

"1.S.                              ln.P.I1.

I 0.48.8                                   76.40
II.lO                                                73.93

ll.lO.4                                         73.89

ll.l7                                                 73.l6

ll.30                                            7l.79

I   I.36.6                                         7l.09

o!her   Ffro!sfeers:     F.    Burgess   (Norton):    P.    Eden   (Norton):      R.     Avery      (B.S.A.):      D.     A.      Ho89
(B.S.A.);     D.     P.     Legge     (B.S.A.);    W.     H.     Dixon   (Norton):     B.     D.     Gissane     (Velocette):     O.     P.
williams      (A.J.S.);      D.      Poolton      (Norton);     S.HoIUs     (B.S.A.).

Fas./cJ./    Lflp..    R.     Mclntyre.    2    mins.    06.2    sees.    78.76    m.p.h.

l4 miles, Prelimimry Race, Solos 251  a.a. to 350 a.a.

k:ra:de:;s:c

:lci;:I:i
§.::

i;

A.J.S.
Norton
Norton
N orion
N orton
Norton

lO.39.4                                     77.47
IO.39.8                                     77.42
lo.49                                        76.32
10.5I.4                                      76.04
10.59                                             75.l6
I  I.07.6                                      74.2O

o!foer   Fha,shers:     R.    Stretch    (A.J.S.);    "J.   AIexender"      (A.J.S.):      E.     G.      McFarlane     (B.S.A.):
T.     M.    Chrich     (B.S.A.);     E.     McG.     Haldane     (B.S.A.):   G.    K.    Penson    (Velocette);   J.   T.   Grimths
(B.S.A.);   S.    F.    Lewis    (Velocette);    R.   Thompson   (B.S.A.):    E.   W.   Walczak   (B.S.A.):   G.   Ho.warth

((A;Jr.tS;i; ; Vi.  I;n:srefBn.S(.AAJiA.:   sAcinoTfieIFdro(s!.!f+)i.)p:.   Jt. AJs?3;s  (A¥s3:) ;    w.     Fltzslmons
Fc].v/e,,f   £czp..   A.    King.    2    mine.    0.3    secs.    80.42    m.p.h.
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TOURING

TWO  WHEELS   OR  THREE

GIRLING      LIMITED

KINGS     ROAD     .     TYSELEY

nlRMINCliAM       ll

ll8

-iiivi'_TFM.=!:i++
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I4  Illiles,  Preliminary  Race'  Solos  35l   a.a.  to   l®000  a.a.
m..x.                             IT..I)-I.-

G.    R.    Dunlop                                           Matchless                                               lO.23                                        79.5l
P.     H.     Carter                                         Norton                                                     IO.36.6                                  77.8I
G.    T.    Salt                                                 Norton                                                    lO.48.2                                 76.42
I.    D.    Brindlcy                                        Norton                                                      lO.53.6                                  75.79
M.     P.    O'Rourkc                                 Norton                                                      IO.53.8                                 75.77
S.     R.     Stephcnson                               Norton                                                       lO.57.8                                   75.3l

O,fecr   I.'!'m'shcTS:     A.    Shcphcrd     (Trlumph);     E.   McG.   Halclane   (B.S.A.);  A.  A.   Knowles  (A.K.S.):
P.W.    Daft    (B.S.A.);H.W.    Bowman    (B.S.A.);B.        Kcrshaw        (Norton);        K.        G.        Buckmastcr

(Triumph);    G.    Little    (Moto-Gl/zzl);    C.    H.     Hubbard       (B.S.A.);       M.       Gittins       (Matchless);       R.
TL,c,mpson     B.S.A.);     L.     G.     Kcmpster     (Norton);    B.     Payton     (B.S.A.);    G.       W.Walker    (Norton);

F,/I./a.I/   i(/p..   G.    R.    Dunlop.   2   mlns.   02   sccs.   8!.47   m.p.h.

l4  miles,  I}reliminary  Race?  Solos  35l  a.a.  to  |9000  a.a.
I                G
2.            a
3.              R
4.              B

5.          A
6_                R

E.     Duke                                              Glcra
Mclntyrc                                           Norton
Fay                                                                   B.S.A.
Duffy                                                    Norton
V.    Hcgbournc                           Norton
N.    Brown                                           Matchless

IO.02.4                                        82.23

IO.06                                             8l.74

IO.4I.2                                        77.26

10.44                                          76.l9
lO.47.8                                     76.47
lO.53.2                                      75.84

Ol/tor    Fc'm'shcrs:      B.     Purslow     (Norton);     R.    S.   Sncll    (A.J.S.);    B.    H.    Klng    (Norton);   J.    Bullock

(T"umph):    \^/.     R.    Anclcrson     (Norton):    V.    Prcston    Norton);    R.    Prcccc    (B.S.A.);    E.    C.    Little
(B.S.A.);    P.    Eden    (Norton):    K.    Bowcll    (B.S.A.):L.    A.    James     (Vinccnt);    G.     E.     Packer    (Match-
less):    G.    Wll;on    Norton);     P.     Darvlll     (998    Vinccnt-H.R.D.);        R.        Ogdcn        (Triumph-Norton):
S.      Elkin      (B.S.A.).

f,/.I./c.1./   i(//,..   G.    E.    Duke,    I    mln.   58.6   sccs.   83.6l    m.p.h.

44  Kilometre?  l25  a.a.  ChanlI)iOmShiP  Race'  Solos.
I              C.    C.    Sand ford                                   MondlaI                                                 23.52.6                                 69.22
2.              E.     Pantlln                                                             L.E.F.                                                                 25.08                                            65.81

3.           W.    N.    Webster                                 M.V.   Agusta                                    25.53.2                                63.89
4.            R.    W.     Porter                                           M.V.   Agusta                                      25.53.6                                  63.87

FIN{,.+(   LIIP:   C.   C.   Sanclforcl.   2   mine.   2l.2   sccs.  |0.39   -p.h.

66  Kilometre.  250  a.a.  CllalnPiOnShiP  Race.  Solos.

2:          B..   HM.cl8tayrr[ccr                                    vNc%tcoen[!e                                       !i..ii.6
3.            T.    E.    Fenwlck                                            Mote-Guzzl                                            33.l8.2

|5.2!I
l4   !dps

I(I,"a.\l     Lllp:    R.    Mclntyrc.    2    mine.    O9.8    sccs.   |6.58    rT`.P.h.

66  Kilometre  (l5  Lap)  Sidecar  Championship.
I                E.     Walker

Pass:     D.    G.     Robcrts
2.             L.     Wells

Pass:     A.    McKonc.
3.           C.     H.     R.     Warncr

Pass:      C.       Bullock

499   Nortc)n                                          35.l7

4?9   Norton   Wats.     -                37.26.4

998    Vinccnt     SDI.                              37.47.4

lrlI,+(a.r[   I-(Il):  C.  Hale    l996   Morgon)   2   rr"a.   l6.8  sccs.  |2.66  m.p.h

85  Kilometre (19 Lap) Senior Championship Race, Solos.
I                G.    E.     Duke                                                    Gilcra                                                             37.28.2
2.            R.     Mclntyrc                                             Norton                                                     38.l4.4
3.           P.    H.    Carter                                       Norton                                                 39.06.6
4.            G.     R.     Dunlop                                          Matchless                                              39.27.4

A("./g}./    i,//,..    G.    E.    Duke    I     rTlln.    57   sccs.   84.95    m.p.h.

85  Kilometre  350  a.a.  Championship  Racc9  Solos.

i..         A..    KY:i"tyre                                   Noori::                                         38:ii.6
3.            P.    H.    Carter                                        Norton                                                  40.lS.4
4.            G.    R.    Dunlop                                          A.J.S.                                                        40.40
5.           V.   T.   Wmiams                                    Norton                                                 40.58
6.            R.    M.    Harding                                    Norton                                                   40.59

Ill.\(e,+I   L(lp:   R.   Mc.lntyre.   2   mln.   04.4   sees.   79.90   m.p.h.

Ilo

83.92
82.24
8O.41

79JO

78.83
78.Zb
78.ll

||.33
76.J6
76.J3



race-proved
for  roadl  sol.I)ice

From DUNLOP road and track
experience) their constant success in
the sporting field,  comes the finest
range of tyres for everyday motor
cycling-tyres which set new high
standards of safety) comfort and
economy.   Line up with winning
race riders and the majority
of British motor cycle
manufacturers... their
choice is Dunlop) too!

FOR   FRONT-WIJEEL   CONFIDENCE

On all types of surface Dunlop
'(RIBBED" is the ideal tyre.    Its

circumferential ribs give low
romng resistance, provide light and
easy  steering)  resist side-slip)  even
when cornering fast.
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NEW   BOOKS

TWO  nl`w  books  recentl),  published  b\.Temple  Press  Ltd.  are the  l956  editioh
of     Motor     Cycling',+    Yeal.     Bol)k     and
another   collection   ol`   Road   Tests.

The  Mo[(1r Cycling  Year  Book  follows
the  pattern  set by  past editions and  gives  a
full   review   of   the   maJ'Or   raCing'   SCram-
bling  and  trials  events  ol'  1955.   There  are
also     contributions     from     members     of
M,,/f)r  Cvc/,.'rog',I.  editorial  staff,  which  en-
compass  -such   widely   diverging   subjects
as   the   trend   ot-   design.   continental   tour-
ing    and    vintage    machines.     A    notable
chapter  is  Geoff  Duke,s  story  ot'  his  ),ear,s
racing.

A  map  of  Britain  shows  the  location  of
the   road-racing  circuits  throughout  Eng-
land.   Scotland   Wales   and   Ireland   (both
bits),  and  further  pages  are dcvotcd to  dia-
grams of the ten  classic Grand  Prix circuits
ot-  Europe  and  short  descriptions.

A   feature   of   any   Year   Book    is   the
section   devot|`d   to   statistics.   Tn   ^4ofor
Cvc.//'rog's  Ycfl,.  Book  this  is  exceptionally
c6mplete.  for  not  only  docs  it  include  the
results   of   the   principle   races,   trials   and
scrambles  at  home,  in the  dominions,  and

l'orclgn    countries,    detailed    T.T.    llCrflll.-
mances    and    I.S.D.T.    results,     but    also
specifications   of   three-wheelcrs.   scooters'
sidecars'     c\.clemotors     and     motol.cvcll`s`
plus a digcsi of the year,s road tl.sts cdrricd
out  by  the  editorial  staff.

The  book   is  edited  by   R.   A.   B.  Cook,
and   is   available   t'rom   all   book   sellers.

6|Motor    Cycling"    Year    Book,    price
I Os.-6d.

Road   Tests   is    the   fourth    series   and
covers    the    machines    tested    b\    M()/a/.
c,yc//."g,i.  staff  during  the  1954-5-5  season.
lt-is  in  fact  a  reprint  of  those  tests  bound
Into  a  handv  volume,  a  much  more  satis-
l,actory   wa;   of   having   this   information
by  you  than  a  collection  of  loose  shects`
which  you  can  rarelv  find  when  \,ou  want
them.

The   value  of  these  tests  is   appreciated
when   you   arc   buying   second   hand.   l'()r
each  carries  a  brief  specification  plus  the
vital    information    concerning    maximum
speeds,    braking    efficiency,    weight.    fuel
consumption   etc.
Road Tests'  fourth tlle Series,  Price  5s. Od.

A   JAGUAR  GRAND  PRIX

VICTORIES
T   the    International    Production    Car

Grand  Prix  held  at  Spa,  Belgium.  on
l3th   Mayt   British  Jaguars  won   both  the
main  events  at  record  speeds.

The  loo Miles SportsCar Race was won
by   Ninian   Sanderson   at   Ilo  m.p.h.   with
a   Jaguar.,D"   Type.   and   the   88   Miles
Touring   Car   Race   bv   Paul   Frcrc  at   96
m.p.h.    with    a    Jaguil.    2.4-litre    Saloon.
Jaguar   also   broke   the   Sports   Car   La.p
Record   with   a   lap   ot`   ll5.525   m.p.h.

This was  only the second appearance on
a   I.ace   track   O-I,   the.   new   2.4-litre   Jaguar
saloon. a similar  model having taken third
place   in   the   recent   Silverstonc   Touring
Car   Race   which   was   won   bv   a   Jaguar
Mark   VII.

A          NEW  rmMBERMONG   our   latest   new   members   is
Bill    Tuman`    of   Rockfield'   Illinois.

Bill. aged 25. has been National Champion,
Dirt   Track   Star.   several   times   and   has
won  the  200-mile  National  Championship
in   1953:  the  25-mile  National  Champion-
ship  in  '53  and  the  20-mile  Championship

in   ]952.   He  always  does  his  own  tunI'ng.
Married'  with  four  children,   Bill   has  re-
Gently  beem  appointed  B.S.A.  Field  Repre-
sentative    for    the    important    Mid-West
territory.

VAN  FOR  SALE
For Sale.   Maurice  Quincey's  Racing Van.

Fordson   (l944)  20  ft.  long)  7  ft.  wide'
1l  ft.  6. in.  high  with  kitchen.  bedroom
and   workshop   space.    Equipped   with
double   bed   spring   mattress.   bed   and
kitchen   linen.   crockery,   cutlery,   cook-
ing  utensils,  calor  gas  heater,  calor  gas
stove.   two   Aladdin   lamps'   aluminium
sink with  handpump from  15-gall.  water
tank,   table,   two   folding   chairs,   chest
of drawers, cupboard, built-in wardrobe`
curtains,  medicine  chest,  vegetable  tidy`
rubbish tin, watering can, mat and towel
rails.
Folding  bench with  vice,  shelving'  floor
brackets to hold two  motorcycles  whilst
travelling,  ramp  for  loading.- will  carl.y
four motorcycles.
Good  tyres,  one  brand  new  spare.    Tn
sound condition throughout.   Price £325.
Apply:   A.   &   H.   Hardy.   Vale   Road`
Northfleet' Kellt.
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Solo  Motor  Cycles  Iron  251  to  350  c.c.

D.  Pickering     -
I:,    I:Ills

I.R    Clew
M.   C.   Tomklm:On
E   I\.Woor|s    -
P.  Ferbrachc
A.A.Stnde      -
I  C.Siggery   -
R.   A    McArty
D.  W.Polley    -
P.   I.   Tucker      -
J.L.Bcllleny       -
H.   A_  Rlchards
L_a.Morrls      -

I.A.P.
Norton
Velocette
Velocette
Norton
I,AP
AJ.S.
AJ.S.
Ariel
a.I.  M   Budge
Velocette
Nor[on
B.S.A.
AJ_S.

lstRun      2ndFlun    Plc(ce
39.lO                     59.21

32.45                  32.70
40,80                  40_60
29.85                 29.62                2nd
31.Ol                    20.70                   3rd
29.48                 29.63                   lst
29_90                   30.80
34.30                   32_00
33_96                  34  40
33_94                     33_67

3l_26                     31.25

35.00                 36  70
32  30                  32_48
32.70                  32.59

Class  Rec.ord   I   Walker  (I.A.P.)-282  seconds

Motor  Cycles  with   Sidecars  Iron   490   to   I,000   c.c.   and   CyclecclrS   uP  tO
I,200c.c.

a.DPayne    .
Pass   a   Mayne

L.W.Collms    -
Pass:   I.  Terry

C.  W.  Rous        -
Pass:   A.  Bascombe

L.   S.Bolton       -
Pass:   D.   Vlnce

a.  Hale
Pass:   I.  Hadley

R.  Sleap
Pass:   H.  Taylor

E.  A.   Woods
Pass:   S.   G.   Mills

Triumph  498  c.c.

Velocette  495   c_c.

Vincent   998   a.c..

L  S.B.  Specicll  996  c.c.

Morgan  996   c.c.

Ariel   500   c.c    -

Morgan   500   c..c.

0863

;:

I;

4;

3:

:
::3:3:

:8

I.:

:

3:

Class  Record:  C.  W.  Rous  (998  c.c.  Vincent  S/c)-26.80  seconds

Solo Motor  Cycles  Iron  35l  to  500  c.a.
\^r.  Merrett                         -       W.M.  Contra
I.  Ferbrache                   -       Hartley  Ariel

JRNS   %:lyght     :             --      TMr:icmhTehss
I    I_   GI.een       -                -        Scott
H   A,  Voice        -                -       I:xcelsioI.

28  05                 27.92
2J SR,             2:I J6
3l.80                  33.70
28_39                   27.45
39.20                 37  60
27.95                 27.02

A.   Knight                           -       Ardlelgh   Special         -       27.80               27.46
a.   I    Thomson              -       MonroeSpecial            -       59.95              29.10

Class  Record.    B    I.  Keys   (Norton)-26.22  seconds.

Solo  Motor  Cycles  from  Sol  to   I,000  c.a.

S
I:Eh:i:;:e:s:nm

G!..

Arie1  997   c.c.                       -        26.20                 26.02
Norton  J.A.P.  996   c.c.  -        22.80                 22.40
Vincent   998   a.c.              -        26.40                24.20
Vincent    Special    1000        23.28                22_74
Triumph  649  c.c.            -        28.88                28.09

Class  Record:   R.  Charlton  (998  c.c.  Vincent)-22.27  seconds.

IO4

rs:3l
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BRIGHTON  TROPHIE:S     -
Amain   and  heavy  outlay  for  any  newmotor  cycle  race  meet-ing  is  the   put--
c.hasc   ot'   those   main   challenge.   trophil`s
whic.h  mean  so  much  to  the  contestants  in
an    annual   event   ot'   the   nature   ot-   this
Club's    I.Brighton    Spring    Speed   Trials."
which  took place on  the  Madeira Drive on
Mat.   l2th.   l956.   On  this  occasion  wc  al.a
hap-py   to   report   that   all   I.our   challenge
trophies  presented  were  given  to  the  Club
I)    generous   members   and   outside   sup-
porters.

The Committee thcrel`orc wish to express
thl`ir  appreciation to the  l'ollowing donors.

Mr.  R. L. Juddforthc  "RexJuddChal-

lenge    Trophy`    presented    to    the    rider
maklng  tllc  Fastest  Time  of  the  Day.

Watsonian   Sidecars  Ltd.  for  the  ''Ron
Watson  Challenge  Trophy>"  presented  to
the  rider  making  the  Fastest  Time  of  the
Day  on  a  Sidecar  machine.

Mr.  H. I.  Riley 1`or the  "Riley Challenge
Cup)"   presented  to  the  rider  making  the
lastest  time  of' the  Day  on  a  Solo  machine
ol`  under  500  c.c.

The   National   Benzolc   Company   Ltd.
I-or  the  "National   Benzole  Trophy}"  pre-
sented to the rider making  the  best perfor-
mance    on    his   first   appearance   on    the
Madeira  Drive  Course.

Home  Win  (continued)

pla_\,ing at home. came George  Brown (998
Special   Vincent)  and   Roy  Charlton   (998
vincent).     Newcomer   to-  Brighton   Peter
Peters  offered  his  997  Ariel  as  a contender
I-rom  the  West  Country,  and  gallant  a.  J.
Hushes  took  on  them  all  with  a  mere  649
c.c.'s  or  Triumph.   Even  so  he  recorded  a
creditable  28.09  on  a  machine  that looked
to  bc  in  standard  trim.   When  the  turn  ol`
Frank  came  he  straightwa)   brought  OIT  a
I.un  of  22.80.    Brown  did  the  trip  in  23.28
but  Charlton,  plagued  bv  a  mis-fire  could
onl\,  make  26.40.    Howc-vcr  when  the  s|`c-
ond-   runs   were   made   it   was   announced
that  a  crack  at  the   course  record   would
be   made.    George   Brown   went  first,  and
lcrt    the    starting   trap    so    smoothly    and
cleanly  that his departure  belied the  powel.
ullder the sprint tank.   His announced  time

was  22.74-the  best  so  t'ar.   All  eyes  were
on  Williams  who  paired off with Charlton,
the   latter's   machine   still   suffering   from
gremlins  in   the   motor.    Unlike   last   Sep-
tember  the   trouble   was   to   prevent   Roy
from severely challenging Frank who grad-
ually  drew  away  to  make  the  best time  of
the  -day,  and  to-win  the  "Rex  Judd  Chal-
lenge Trophy"  ['or so  doing.   Pl`ters.  with  a
sticking   needle.   eventually   managed   two
luns  and.  for  his  performance,  took  home
the  I.National  Ben,-ole  Challenge  Trophy`.
l'or  the  best  first  timer  at  Brighton.  Short-
ly  a['terwards  the  Mayor  of  Brighton  pre-
r)ented  the  trophies   to  the  riders,  and   so
I.nded  a  meeting  which  had  its   moments
(tt'  both  triumph  and  disappointment.   Wc
can  now  wait  and  see  whether  or  not  th|`
invitation   will   be  l`xtended   for  next  year

Racing  Two  Strokes  (continued)

pl.oblem     ot'     waste     heat     on     a     two-
stroke  is  a  major  one.    As  I   said   before'
a   radiator   in  case  ot`  water  cooling  adds
not   only  weight.   but  complicates  stream-
lining  and  of'ten   also  effects   roadholding.
Not  to  mention  possible  troubles  and  the
need  to  replace  water  during  a  long  race.

The  l'uel  consumption  or`  a  racing  two-
stroke  is  ot'tcn  100oo  higher  than  o[-a  four-
strokc   llt-  the   Same   Capacity.    Money   for
[`ucl   docs  not  count  so  much  ill   this  case,
but   bigger   I-uel   tanks   are   mecded.   or   rc-
l'uclling.  when  a  l`ourstl.oke  has  not  to stop
I-or  petrol.   And  that  means  a  loss  of time
during  a  race-

What   I   w()uld   like   to   know   is.   where
is   th|,   advantage   of   a   racing   twostroke?
It   is   possibll.   to   make   a   twostroke   l`ast
and   to  some  dcgrl.e  quite  reliable..   but  it
is   impossible   to    I)roducc   a   racing   two-

stroke   without  forced   induction   equal   to
a    modern    and    good    fourstroke   racing
machine for road races.

Gone   are   the   days   when   a   twostroke
won  the  T.T.    Gone  are  the  days  of  the
tuned  production  twostrokes  in  big  races.
Today  I  don't  dream  ot'  the  racing  Scott`s
and  twostroke  Levis`s..     I  remember  too
wc,Il  that  a  few  years  ago  I  rode  a  factory
I.tuned"   250  c.c.   Jawa  in   a   big  trial  and

ran  out  of  petrol  because  this  machine-
although   looking   different   from   a   nor-
mal   production   machine  outwardly-had
l6  h.p.  and  needed  nearly  80%  more  pet-
rol than the same  production model  which
gives  about  ll   h.p.!    And  that  is  also  the
I.cason  that  I  am  in  favour  of  a  f'uel  con-
sumr)lion  test  in  the  '6]nternational  6  Days
Trial."   l'or   I   am  sure  that  no   twostroke
would   win   this   cvcnt   again!
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BRITISH MOTOR CYCLE RACING CLUB, LTD-
Application for  Associate  Membership to  the

ROYAL   AUTOMOBILE:   CLUB

To  the  Secretary)

B.M.C.R.C.   Ltd.,  34   Paradise   Road,   RicI"nond,  Sllrrey.

I   hereby   make   application   for  enrolment  as  an   Associate   Member   of
the   Royal   Automobile  CIub,  and   I   undertake  to  abide  by  such  Rules  and
Regulations  governing   Associate   Membership  as  may  be   issued  from  time
totime.

I  agree  to  accept  the  R.A.C.  Associate  Badge and Telephone  Key  on  the
i'ollowing   conditions:

(a)   The  badge  and  key  arc  issued  on  loan  and  remain  the  property  of
the   R.A.C.  and  must   be  returned  without  refund  immediately  the
holder  ceases  to  be  an   Associate   Member  of  the  R.A.C.;

(b)    The   R.A.C.   I.cserves   the   right   to   require   the   return   of  the   badge
and/or  key  at  any  time.,

(c)    The  Associate  Member  to  whom  the  badge  and  key  is  issued  under-
takes  not  to  part  with  it  to  any  other  person.

In   pursuit   of  my   application   above,   I   enclose   herewith   my   additional
annual  subscription  to  the  Club  (the  amount  of  which  is  detailed  hereunder)
and  also  the  joining  fee  to  the  R.A.C.

£       s.    d.
Subscription   (Car)             ...           ...          £l   ||     6
Sllbscription  (MICycle)...            ...           £|     S     0
R.A.C.  Joining  Fee   (Car)             ...                  |0     0
R-A.C.JoiningFee  (M/Cycle)                             S     0
R.A.C_   G|lide   and   Hall.dbOOk    ...                       i     0

Total   RemillaICCe   ...            ...            I

All   Cheques   an(I   Postal   Ol.ders   shollld   be   made   payable   to   British   MoloI.
Cycle  RacingClub  Limited.

Sumame
Full Christian  Names
Address
Profession  or  Occupation

Nationality...

Par€iculars  of  Vehicle  (Make,  H.P.  or  C.C.,  Regn.  No.,  Type  of  Body)

Is  the  Vehicle  used  solely  for  your  own  private  purposes?
(If  not,  please  state  for  what  purpose  used)

State here fitting required for  badge

Signature



THE  IVIOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS  MOTOR  CYCLES
A.  S.   HERBERT,   M.I.M.I.

SERVICE                 STATION    PARADE
ACCESSORIES

REPAIRS
Phone   SEYENOAKS   3338

INSURANCE                                     KENT

PART

EXCHANGED

H.P.  TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main  Agent  and   Spares  Stockist  for  all  the  Leading  Makes

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all  enthusiasts  expert  advice  based

on    his    30   yelrS    experience   Of    Racing    and    Competitions

Fully equipped workshops able to undertal(a all classes of  repairs and to  pr.pare
machines  for  any  event.

ARCHERS   of   ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist

built   on    years   of    real    practical    experience

Sol(,`s(mdServicefor     ..
ARIEL       -       lVIATCHLESS       -       TRIUMPH       -       NORTON       -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE     _    JAMES    -     NORMAN     -    AuSTIN     -    MORRIS     -     ROVER

CAN   WE  HELP  YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT

IN  THE  TRADE  SINCE  l902.

Phone 323

-i- : _: ,.±i-i--:,i
The COMPLETE

Motorcycle Service

New  machines  -  Main  Agents  for  all
Leading  lulakes.

Large stocks of first-class used machines.
Three  Months  Full  Guarantee+
Accessories)   SparesJ   Clothing|   large
stocks at the  keenest  prices.

MOTORCYCLES  WANTED
|EALLy  GOOD  PRICES  PAID  FOR  MACHINES

IN   REALLY  GOOD   CONDITION

STATION    ROAD'   HARROW.   MIDDX.
Tcl   I  HAR    OO44/5     HAR  3328  SPARES  a  Act...
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c-E=h-MPiONSH-Ip_  ---
G.DUKE         GILERA

FASTEST  SOLO  MOTOR  CYCLE
TRIUMPH     192   m.p.h.

*
OUTSTANDING  SUCCESSES  OF  l956

FLOREFFE
500  c.c.     1st     I.  Surtees                    M.Y.  AGUSTA

METTET
500  c.c.     1st     I.  Surtees                    Ill.Y.  AGUSTA
Sidecar      lst     C.Smith                               NORTON

NORTH  WEST  6200)
500  c.c.     1st     R.Anderson                        NORTON
350  c.c.     1st     D.   Ennett                                         AJ.S.

SILYERSTONE     (a.M.C.R.C.  Championship)

Senior       lst     I.Surtees

Junior        lst     I.Hartle
OULTON   PARK    (Apnl  2nd)

500   c.c-      1st     R.   Mclntyre

350  c.c-     lst     R.   Mclntyre
AINTREE     (May   loth)

O   c.c.      1st     G.Duke
0  c.c.     lst    T.  Shepherd

ALL,   REI,IED   ON

M.V.  AGUSTA
NORTON

NORTON
NORTON

GILERA
NORTON

ELBE c:, - A:  =Ej,
MAGN E|lOS
(Results   subject   lo  officlal   conf"malion)

- ---:::i:
_===iI
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